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fHow &a Indian Caa Die.

r4 A touching instance of this characteris-
tic trait, .occurred at the ate engsgement
between a smalf war party 'of the Chippe-and- X

great ly superior party of Sioux,
"oear Cider.Island Lake. jTbe Cbippewas;
whwereVn roufi 'foil IcaTping fbray 'nr.
0,1 the Sioux. Til liffos on thfiimesota

"j-"'-? " 1 -- 61 11 1UU wi.Ti"a tueir- - ears.
a-- d: harge;ofSre ars fronra thicket;

from their lethargy-- , and defend theinsti.
tutions of their couttoy and rehgionJ70ur
gorernment is basad on? Christianity and
both must stand or fall together. Tbe pa
tnot mustuaiu with the pilanthropist and
the christian to check ; the designs of the.
sordid, if indeed the desitrn is dellberatelv
formed to

'
sacrifice the sabbath onthe al-- 5"' ' J"i - v -

ancei
bath
thei,God:.wil)peri8h: with ii This i

. x ,u,. ul lueir .numper 'dead - mUheir4timVY
s may'C '.'

suffice for anntroduction;lf cirenm.fan. "

KitlVTT-- iVrX ;

f oadlntheir:nsft;if. 'Ci42Z?&ii 4:. "
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Ye J tnowyou wilt.. The energetic

expression and'detenninedtonVlshow jLhat

you" will.,-
- ' f "

- - "

.

.?lni.r'aaid the gallan t" Miller
h marehis hn isciplined but determi"

Jps; theM
crowned' witKa

Jt.dire6jtisind iLlferiiic.y 7 guard$
ytfllwegdarK

Hbfavefeden1sen;to jonVsIee p that
: Jcnosreno wakings t - V'S J

Ijfi "a:j ir.i : r r . . , ".
iwr,,nuHvuuu viu vaiuoun. on toe d

that die tfi 'therSlG U.fffh

the nd of his career,, KAbtaed a wide
U KX:AiAXil&x;.t:

sidencv. "!&l&P',y3-''e- vjI i

ten'; years: Habfe; wwl.kers.'fth rea& tH'
Dressed-- j n' that 'de'tvmm at'iont m v&"Rriw?

.a., r t f..iKr.L.-i7.A..- -
unarauiy lur iui lumrjien; .r

i : -

c M-r- i- i.ivi. Tl--i 'h'Tj.vt'

rpose.and you-wiUh$Oj-
W

P?? )
and aideterminire

oranipotentjand.wo be the dat

WjU allow you may hear anfrora'j '

y:
The ZIocl

Jt is doubted by mVny that the Mocking-Bir- d

will imitate the sounds of instruments'
in playinJjuneS,'or Uie whistling : of a man!
The other evening we had niost confine- -

;ing;jpro6if
yr $X A: ; negro boy Was
going ahvig the Jstreet, "whisUmg wellJna death W .fV, it --?:.vffeB'PPrpMW. . r - - . out ' n'iu ir pr ann " iibmv

ij-- - v .", vir.v
icno wn Jitbio)ian melqdyj anoV when Ii;paused a mocking btt.bni!DMiir:c
near by, as if emulous to surpass bU'eabir:
rival, turst forth with the same tuue, andv;

;,iyi -

get quite there.twnhheA
ii,WUtt me nnest taste and execu.

rowig Wdes, liule i 'operatio
t -- v. mui wimiraDie eU4ct.--
?tra? .c5rtin,y o most brilliant musical
performance inlthe whistlinc line wehavA

TivHi tonesj were! an 'exact
Hiiniiauon o tne numan animal. r At the

conclusion of thi, air, the bird whisUed upthe dogs, cackeled h'kea: hen. cawed lika
a crow, and when we puckered up our poor
.owrntt J8.11 UP-- down the gamuts
the, bird quite made, us ashamed qf our-
selves, by the cl earness and precision with
whict it improved upon the humble copywVhad setMobile Advertiser. '

lKGExior;8liDfiWcK.VrThe Sultau8 fa--

three feet hTrli. a few veara arr trmV0 ' j O --- " v
tion to marry, and applied to the Sultan
for a wife. The Sultan gave him permisv
sion logo into his harem and take the one

y 5 -

he could kiss. The dwarf, like all other ,
short men. was ambitious to have a long
wife. Whilo the Sultans fire hundred wo-m- en

who knew the terms according to --

which the dwaif was permitted to choose, .

were laughing at the manikin, he went up
to one of. the tallest and handsomest wo- -

men, and struck her a sudden blow in the
stomach. She colapsod withihe pain;-- --
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ijuAiuuAuu) ana irAiuss lnsenea irec

mna stout tellee
r Now fiction's gropes we tread, where yeung

romance, ,
- i '

Laps the glad senses in her sweetest trance.'

Hike Finch and the Boll

i The stofy of Mike Pinch and the bull
would make a cynic laugh. Mike took a
notion to! go in swimmintr, and be had

just got his clothes off, when he saw Dea
con Smith's bull making at him the bul

was a vicious animal, and had come near
killinr two or three persons conseauent

ly, Mikfe felt rather jubus lie didn't
want to call for help, for he was naked and
the nearest place from whence assistance
could arrive was the meeting house, whicb
was at that time filled with worshippers a -

-

mong whom was 'the gal Mike waspaying
j; his devours to. So he dodged the bull
', as the animal came at him, and managed

:to eaten bira by tbe tail, lie was dragged
around till nearly dead, and trhefc he tho't
pe could bold ou do longer he made up
uis mina mat tie una better ,iioiier.'
And now we will let him tell his own sto--

j So looking at the matter in all its bear--j
ing", I ,cum to the conclusion that I'd bet

j ter let somebody know Whar I was. So I
j g'n a ycl louder than a locomotive wliis--

..1 1 I l 0' w. 1.1
tie, ,anu it. warntiong oe'ore seca tire

I Deacon's two dojs a coming dowu like
i if.tliey.war scein' which could get tharfusU
1 I knbwed who the'y ere arter they'd

j:ne the bull agin mo, I was sartin, for

t,hey were Orful wenomrius and had a spite
i ajjin me. So says I. old" brindle, if ridin

as cheap .as wnlkiu' on this route, if you've i

no. objection', 'U; jist take j.a parage on I

that ar back o yourn. o i wRMrt irj '

long getting astride of him then, if you'd
bin thar, you'd have swore that warn't no-ta- in

human in that ar mix, the sile flew so

i fully as he critter and I rolled round the
.field-o- ne dog on one side and one on the
other-t-ry in to clinch my feet. I prayed

'v and cusned and cused aud prayed, until

I couldn't tell which I did at last-a- nd nei-

ther waiu't of no use they war so orfully
mixed up. ' j. i
VeII,I,reckon I rid about half an hour this

ivayi1 when old brindle thought It war time

'(,0 stop to take in a supply of wind, and

cool off a little. So sez I old boy, you'll
lose one passenger sartin. So I just clum

jpon a branch, kallelatin to roost thar till

I starved, afore I'd be rid round in that ar

way any longer. . I was a makin' tracks
' for the top o' the tree, when I heard suths

in' a makin an orful buzzin overhead. I

Jcinder looked up, and if thar warn'i-w- ell

thar's no ue of swearin now, but it war the

biggest hornets1 nest ever .built. You'll

;gin in' now I recken, Mike, 'cause theres

no help for you
' But an .idea struck me

thn, that I'd stand a heap better chance a
- ridin' the bull than whar I was. Sez,old
feller if you'll hold 'ony 111 ide to the next
aUtiOP-oyUo- wS Jet wsi. ot winr.it mmj

'.'be. 'ii ;'n .

So Fjist droopped aboard him agin, and
looked aloft to see what I had gained by

chaogin quarters and, gentlemen, I'm a

Jjsr if thar warn't nigh half a bushel of the

tingin' varmints ready to pitch into me
when the word 'go was gin. Well, I
recken they got it, for all hands, started for

. our company. Some on 'em hit the dog

, about a quart struck me, and the rest char

gedon brindle;

fThis time the dogs led off fust, dead bent
' for the old deacon's, and as soon as old
bdudle and I could get under way we fol-

lowed. And as I war only a deck passen- -
ger, and had nothin' to do with steerin
the craft,! swore if I had, we shouldn't
have run that channel anyhow. But, as I
said before, the dogs took the lead-Brin- dle

and I next, and the hornits dre'k'y arter- .-
; The 'dogs yellin Brindle bellerin' and the

hornits buzzin and stingin.
1 didn't sayjiothin,' for it warntno use.-!"VV- ell,

we'd got about two hundred yards
from the house, and the Dettoon heard us
and cum out ; I send hin hold up h:g
hand and turn white. I ted n d he was

prayin', then, for. he didn't expect to be
called for coon, and it warn't long, neither
afore tjie hull cOngragation rien women

i n4 hildreo- - cum outand lhen all bands

Kegro Disturbance in Mississippi
.' '1 - - ,'.' s

:,The Marion, (Miss.) Republican of the
..-- i

21st ult gives the following ; '

'Judge Walts informs . us thai a'seriou
and extensive. combinationor organization
uas jusi Deen qiscovf rea near Uarlandsville
Jasper county --It seems that: an pldiie- -

gn; about 65 years of age .was at the head
fjttiiiS(Lai&'i.th li
Dlr65 :?'e- hah

or conjurer woulQureilirldnds
disease. The facta, so far as develooed.i-ii- :
are brieflylSfeil.ggA trustworthy negro, on a neighboring
plantation', after having received pledffes cf
secrecy, revealed the existance of the con-

spiracy to an oversee i fand vrequested hfra
to go to a certain place in the. midst "of a
dark unfrequented "swamp jind see Yor him-
self. Tlie, overseer did not go that night,
but the next morning he took some friends
and went to the spot designated hy the ne-

gro. There they saw every indication of a
large crowd having been assembled : hor-

ses had been tied up, fifes kindled, and,
f'om appearances, they calculated that up-
wards of one hundied negroes had been
assembled on the previous. night. Thev

jlefTthe spot and alarmed the neighborhood
Several negroes were taken up and among
them'tlieir leader.'the old conjurer. The
greatest elcitemint was prevailing in the
country ; a council was held and it was de
cided that the negroes should be hum; im

jmediately; ropes were; procured, and the
sentence' of the council was about to be ex

ecuted, when the crowd relented, fearing
est the innocent should perish with the

'

guilty. .

j The negroes were then severely whip-

ped, and i hey confessed that the conpira-- y

extended throughout a large section of

country, that there exists several other or
ganizations, which the! called schools, in

tjhe j neighborhood, and that their object
W.aaIfl jprganiy jn-auth- gten t, ftf. v

march, iucreasmg as iliey went, to a fiee

state., 4j-.-
."

lo arms or ammunition of any kind
could be discovered J'but the negroes con-

fessed that they were to! meet at Garlands-vlll- e

net Saturdav niglit to make a start.

When asked why they Selected Garland's
vil le as a rendezvous, they would give no
reason, and the presufription is that thev
ijutended to sack the phice and muiderthe
inhabitants.
i i

Two white men, they say, have been a--

mongst them, but their names were not
Icnown to the negroes, 'nor was anything
developed which could identify them.
Arms and ammunition are probably con-

cealed somewhere, as such a scheme would
never have been attempted without them.

It is supposed that such an organization
ox school exists near Churkeyville in this

county, and we recommend that a vigil nt
system of patrols be at once adopted thro'-oj- ut

the country. Suspicious characters
and

i
known abolitionists exist amougr na,

aind we cannot be too vigilant id watching
over our slaves, and thereby protecting
them from the vile influences which are
known to exist in our county."

Moscow.

Here is made the sacred baptising oil for
all Russia, once a' year.!. The spots it is
made in were given by Catherine H.There
are three of them four leet highrin gold
and silver, and ' weighing? nine' hundred

pounds each. - The --treasuries -- oft Moscow
were saved fioatt':.the French . 1812 by
carrying 'them , to Nusei-- Kovgorod To
our great delight we were allowed-t- O uns
lock all the cases and - handle the" Article'.

iters 1 saw the richest man m all Russia,:
with one exception. Ha is. said I to. be
worth fO.OOO.OOO rubles, silver. 1 have

since, heard that there is one whose reputed
ppssessions aie 1 00,000 JOOO fublea silver.

saw this Croesis in the most fitting place
the treasure vaults,' where Is stored the bnl.
lion sent from St, Feteisburgh 'at the be-

ginning of the war. Tlie tieasure of the
empire is always removed to Moscow for

safety during war. -
I was assured that the bullion now in

the treasury greatly exceeds the sum held

by the bank of England,! and the estimat-
ed value of. gems and jewels is almost fabs
ulous, before which the crown jewels and
regalia of England sink .into comparative
insignificance.;

4 I

There, John, tl at's twice you've come
home and forgotten that lard." . fcLa! mo- -

ther, it was to greasy that it slipped my
mma. s

.

A quiet exposition of truth has a beter ef
fect than a violent attack upon error. --

Truth extirpates errors as crass exterpatea
)

wed,by working its way into their place
and leaving them no room to grow. v

notion brindle and, I belonged to this ar
world. I jist turned my head passed 'the
hall congregation. . ; ..

I see the run would be up soon, for brind le
couldn't turn an inch from the fence ' tha
stood dead ahead. Well we reached that
fnciind 1 went ashore, oVer thiold criU"
ter's head, landin on 'tother iide, and lay
tiar, stunned. It wamA iWAfure ao
on 'em aa war nor sxjared, eunvnin&in fof
see what I war. For alt hands kalkefatd
that the bull and I belonged together.

"

But when brindle walked by himself, they
saw how it warndone of 'em said,,Mike
Finch has got the jwutt of the ecrimniage
once in hie life r.l Gentlemen, from that
day I dropped the courtin' buzzinese, and
never spoke to a gal since, and when mv
hunt is up on th'is yearth, thar won't be
any more Finch's and it's all owinUo Dea
con Smith's Brindle Bull !

j Bear Hunting
"

The following singular means of capturing
or killing the bear, is said to be frequently
practiced by Russian Peasants, who can-
not easily procure fire arms. . 'j

As is well known the bear has a fondness
por honey, and will track his way for a
great distance to where the bees have fill

ed some hollow tree. Their sting cannot
hurt him and they and their stores are en
tirely at his mercy. "

In a forrost known to contain bears, the
hunters examine, all the hollow trees, till
they discover a bee hive. A branch of
the tree is then chosen directly above the
hole: if there is no suc branch a stout
peg is driven into the trunk. To this pen- -

a stout cord is fastened, and to the end of
the cord a heavy stone or cannon ball is

suspended, about a half a foot from the
ground. The bear, in hi searches, comes
upon the treasure of honey. The pendu- -
oizs banief incommodes him a good deal.

h9 is an irrascibJe brute in such cases. J
one of the most iirasciblc as" well as "stu-

pid beasts iq the forrest.l '

j He begins by shoving the stone or ball
aside : but it presses against his head and
he give it a slight knock to free himself
lioin the inconvenience, It recoils a mc- -

nunt nud he receives a smart tap on the
eiir.

es off the hard and heaTy mass, but moie
violently : he gets ratliet a severe blow! on
the side cf his head when it returns. He
becomes furious, and with a powerful jerk
sends the rock rolling away.

j The pendulum cannot be the first fo tire
of the game, and this is a game in which
the blows are felt exclusively on one side.

The bear only suffers, and the point is,
he suffers as much from the blow he gives

,

as that he receives. He takes double pun-
ishment His very exeitions are all against
himself, and for every furious pusi which
makes his skull ache, he receives an imme-
diate equivelant, that makes it ache again.

f At last his ragejs unbounded, he hugs
the block, he strikes it, but whenever he
would thrust his head into the hive,.back
on his ear falls the.tenibla obstruction,

which neither his; terrible hug nor
the blows of his paw are any avail, j

The brute is' maddened, ne faces his
strange and pertinacious tormenter, and
once more makes it rebound from his skull
but Uck again it swings like a curse where
it started. The bear falls exhausted under
these reiterated blows, one more violent
than another, and if he be not most dead.
tie hunters who havewatched the contest
from their hiding placesdespatch him.
w . . '

A devotee lately at
'
the Mononeabela

House, it is said, dropped upon his knees
and kissed the Bishops hand ! , He would
have kissed his toe but couldn't wait for
the Bishop to take his boot off That's great
devotion for ye. Well it is. John in the Iisland of Patmos, about to throw himself
at the feet of the angel, I am thy fellow
servant. Worship God1 F'--A wide differ-anreba'c-

en

langsyne angels angels and
modern earth worm Bishop! Hush here-
tic, 'tis the Church of Christ!

.""iv viiuiu es -- 1 nere are
two classes of religioua persons ; one wor-
ships the principles of his religion, and hia
God; the pther worships the forms of reli-
gion. This latter class persecutes all who
disregardihe forms of religion; while the
other claw pities those who disregard the
principles of religion." Who's hit?

An acquaintance of ours, says a western
pap?r,who has several acres of corn located
at some point in the flooded teritory below
wwn,was aked what he thought of it.
"rhinl: of itP said he, hy,I think them
infernal blackibirda are bonded at last."
fW'y cool. Well,it was.

From the Uillsboro' Recorder.

Sabbath Ohsertance-- v(l

Uessers. Editors ; In common I know
with many, and wouldfain believe with ' a
vast majority of the good people of our
good old State, I noticed wjth regret the
action, or rather inaction: of the Directors
of the Aorth.Carc!. - Railroad. at' ti

4--T '.' ..Uva, 'v'SaVi
niBg.Even the consideration ofthe quea
Uon was voted down, t Was it for want of

OrJbeca use j the occasion, was un
is-- 1 stockholders'

tldnfctbeiryhterw
serVan'ce of the Sabbath1 aa a day of resT

ffora any moral obligation, binding on each
jhiemjMTasannndivid uaj't fRe Directors
. Jt"".T-"- . ". -- f - t J.l.: .v .j

lloubUe.ss.- - tUink theraselves bound 0 do all
. . .t i t - r v.t 1 ; m 1luen power wrne inierestoi tne-oonv- s

cOutemtdate this aubiect cilml f in tha tioKi

the light Which
t. 4 11 a t: . r . -

wpcutauy inoaern r ranee

upon it
through the press what
ent.of .the good people

of Korth Carolina w.:and thev? wiirnot
give tnis matter.tne go by at anptuefneet-.- ,

j. If I can find leisure, .I propose drawing.
ltip a series, ofshort: : 'articlesjiif you choose,
by , way of presenting this lubjeet to the
consideration of the reading" commmnity
in several of its phases. Hoping that Oth- -

rr editors friendly to the truest aid" best

give them circulation i throughou t all the
length and breadth of our State. And in

doing this in the ontset let me disclaim all

pretentions to originality, all aim to be fine

but on the contrary, a'deliberate purpose to
avail myself of any thoughts" or language,
that may fall in 1 iv way from books, pam
phlets or news papers thus affording rea
ders' in advance security of something far

superior to any independent lucubrations
of sray. own

Could I induce every citizen in the Uni-

ted States to read 44 Prize Essays on the

temporal advantages of the Sabbath, con- -

sidtred in relation to the working classes,

containing "Heavens Antidote," the Torch
Time, and the Pearl of Days, printed at

265 Chestnut street Philadelphia, tlie qui
of the Sabbath would cease to be distur

bed be the rumbling of car wheels and the
shrill, piercing scream of the steam whiaJe
from, Maine to Texas and from the Atlan-
tic 10 the Pacific. To this book, as will be

seen, written by working men, l am indeb
for most that will be interesting in this

and subequent communications.
Ours has been styled the age of progress,

but all progress is not necessarily 'in the
right direction. True progress implies
more than mere accelerated speed. Is it
not also the; age of testing investigation f

Long received and unquestioned dogmas ;
objects' of popular faith, social and religi-

ous
is

institutions are. subjected to new trial
and rigid scrutiny. Men are searching in-

to the. deep foundations Of. thfhgsi vUtili--

jarianUnr sternly plucks up 'whst is useless

proudly stamping under loot whatever ob
structs human ' happiness' and progress.
The Bible and Christianity hare been sum-
moned to conquer foes, 'and like a well--

built arcli have only stood more firmly for
oadsof obloquy and reproach heaped up

them.. '";f ' f-f- ; ' "

On the.other hand, hoary systems ofer
ror, and time-honore-d creatures of human
pride and selfishness, have been exposed
and crushed by the crucible and the ham-
mer of the jrise and good.

" "

It is from the gigantic companies every
day and everywhere springing up in this
enterprising age, that ) the Sabbath has
mosti to iear. What individuals would
shrink from attempting, confederacies pow-
erful in wealth and itfluence may do with
comparative impunity. The sente of in
dividual responsibility is lost in the crowd
The still small voice is hushed amid the
clamorous din of gain ; and the lesguAs of
seinahness, if not resisted, may in our own
happy country, as they; have done in oth-

ers, streach forth their hands and appropri
the day of rest,: to scheeraes of unholy

ggrahdizmenL J 'Resta incipits' be our
motto. ' Before the tyrant custom has en-

trenched him elf, and constructed his. for-

tifications, and enlisted, his legions of the to
sons of toil, let the friends of humanity,

guardians of truth and troodness awake I
C3

kxHiUOQ0t fthJok? tvrestute 'mama:

mssca rftroiti rM ti Ann ."Sti lkcA4j : u" r

WWily: pmaed k him

jtn ertnrabfe'stoidl cbntidnl'dtQ chant hia
Sefian strain;V ftn;atthensh:one '0 the'
UMmper flouphed h is Jreelqng lp before

;y?lX6s"tv3iotfl .sgh? expression pf his
countenance! .could be pbserved tq cliangei
M last ,one jof. thenninbei1 approached f

unheeded tiourishe?, he buried in the cap
tive s scull, who sank m death with the

song still upon bis lips. He" had indeed
'succeeded well in teaching his enemies
u how a Chippewa could die. " A few

days afterwards they were taught how a
Chippewa could be avenged.

St. PauVt Democrat
t

f- - - "
Awfal Intelligence from Norfolk.

Tlie Yellow Fever is raging with new
violence in Norfolk. There; are said to be
about seven hundred and fifty cases there
The intelligence from Portsmouth is also
most distressing. There is no abatement
in the disease, as from twenty to thirtyare of
dying a day. The' following extracts from
the correspondent- - of the Petersburg Ex-

press
et

tells a sad story : V

This morning we .witnessed a 6ight that
gave us a cold shiver, and male us feel 8S

if Yellow Jack was down upon us at last.
It was two hearses rapidly, "moving tow-

ards, Potter's Field, each loaded with" three ted

coffins, piled one upon the j other Thus

making short work of hurrying away six

poor wretches at one drive ! The specta-
cle excited" any thing but pleasant erab
lions. -

- ' "i k-'- .

Irr burying the dad' there is very little
Air, ;;i:ff'::'i'.11. ...4

ceremony teiore 1 uie poor suuerer xias
breathed his last hiscofiiujs spoken, for,--

arranirements are made for h isterment.
within ahlhour or two after the breath... has

" " "V. r if. iB

left" the body" it is placed, in a rude"stained
coflln,-

-
deposited jri the hearse'and driven

off by negro o the grave "yard-
- without

rin almost every lusiauce, s singiQ reiauou
or-- friend'to see It deposited in the grave .
NbrreluHous; services' are peformcd. and

tinh nored 'and unsunrf. and I had al- -

most said unwept, ; they are. put .out. 01

your sight forever." Is not this truly melan on

choly ? JSt- - ''

iOut undertakers have not been able to

suly'Cuetfem and we

have'': been, corapetled- - to, task assistance

from th'e Navy Yaru. ;,Every day wagon
loads are sent ns from " there; and to .day
thongh the Sabbath of our Lord the men

-- . . ; .....
have been at work at this sad task."

' --- i.'i- - -

"It is supposed that twelfc thoasand of
our peoplehave. fled,- - and it is wonhy of
note that nearly all of ouri fAKreA going
popuIation,those especially who were loads
est in their professions of Christianity, have

gone and were universally among the first
that stampeded. Those, that remained be
hind are chiefly what they would call sin

tiers, and on them has devolved the duty
nursing the sick and relieving the wants
the distressed. To day' is the Sabbath ; ate

but with the Axception of the 'Church go t
ing bell there is no differenco in the as

pect'of the city from other , days. Every
day now is like Sunday, as far as quietness
and alotal suspension of , business is con
cerned.' Wit. Herald. tbe

man a o loot uusji. - :n-.r- T

me; from the lidurHCgiasfif '(Batpkcket
think vour guardian afainsfortune pn

Francois "Jf I fail.!?
. Richlieu "Fail ? ffaih In thf i'srlit'

lexicon of youth, which-fat- e, reserves for
a glorious luanhoodtheie is no saU wjord.

asii i " ; . . $yt0y. : : i
Why should voun2;maa ftfrj if he

tdeHt, lfne lie .energetic, 'if he. be gihed""
with mental power, if he beright in soul
and strength, he should never fail; .and if

any alluring temptation 'whispers in hia ear
words that would make him turn aside let
him revert to that "bright lexicon," and
never fail. Farmer? v- - '

Fiendish Outrage- -

John Rnssel, a Mulatto,'" was' last week

apprehended at Pittsburg,1 Pennsylvania,
and lodged in prison on' a 'charge' of bur'
glary. From certain circumstances it was

supposed he might be tht author of the re

cent outrage upon Miss-Singer- , and th;

uufortunate' young Ia!ywas conducted to
the prison, to sec if she could identify him

Upon entering tbe corridor of the jail, by
order of th keeper, Iluss1! walked "down,
and as soon as his eyes foil jupoh'.Miss S.,
he manifested' the Outmost confusion! and
asked to be taken immediately back to his
cell. 'iJ.; ' V':ir!''

The poorgiil, the rnomenl sne'saw the

negro, swooned, away and fell, in the-ar-

of persons near-by- . -- The recognition-wa- s

too severe a shock lordlier weak frame.
When taken back to his cell," Russell,' with
the greatest trepidation, inquired pf the'of--

was there for j-- . : ;.
' 1 '"".

Miss --Singer returned to 'Albany and .'

J
8 C!u,lu,P:w6''Miss S--. in her conversation with 'theMayor'

stated .thai she"inet the fiegrxr on the' track,
l

On his waytowArd.lhe icity. He passed
her and she noticed hiai eyeing- - heri very
elosely. A moment aftenshe looked around
and found him following 'her' He seized

her, around the Vvaist and threw" her forci

bly tolhe ground. - A 'struggle enued
a.few minutes, and he'tiever'would

have accoru'pli&lied. his purpose had he not
choked her until theblood ran Yrom1 her
toars ! This rendered her insensible,"! and

.

isbe remembers no 4nore until her senses re- -

Inrned, and she ; found hereelf alone? and
her person, brutally ravished. ' "H'

WASHixGTbyMosrST.-Ui.Th- e Anjeri --

can Organ of Thursday saystV
We are pleased, to learn that the AVah- -

ington National ' Monument Soc:ety will

commence operations-,uBde- r the direction :

of the new Board of Managers, on Mondev

next, and; that th Board has satisfactory
assurances from " various sections of !th e

country, that. the necessary ohds'fwilC be1

supplied byJhe members of the 'American

party to finish this noble enterpriia, not-

withstanding the efforts pf the administra-
tion presses in this city and elsewhere! to of

prejudice the" pew Board of managers f ith of
the public

&3T William -- Selwyn, an eminent law
yer, and the well known author of Sel-wy- n's

Jfisi Prius, died on. the 25th
ult. at Tunbridge" Wells, England, aged
81 " '

and before she could recover, he caught
her round the neck and gave her the drea
ded kiss. The Sultan kept his word, and
the tall beauty is now the mother of the
dwarf 's children. ' 'V ''4

Kissixo m Rcbsia, Kissing; which;
with the western nations is a cai ess, seems
to in Russia as a'greeting, a
national salute, a universal custom derived
from remote antiquity. A traveller in that
country says, not only husbands kiss their
wives, and fathers their children: whenev- - ;

er they enter and leave their; apartment
though it be forty times a day, but the men
kiss each other, the Emperor kisses his bf:
ficers, smart cadets are rewarded with an .

imperial tiss, old generals with rusty mtuv
tachoes kiss and whole regiments kiss. It

said that one of the bridges in St Peteiv' -;

burg is to this day tailed Potzalui MosLor,
the Bridge of J5isses,in conamemorai'on pr

"

Peter the Great, who having fna-- fit of .

passion degraded an of&cer unjustly, in ther
face of his whole regiment, kissed the poor (

man in the same open way, upon tho next
public occasion, on this very bridge.

Newspapib Wrappers. It is a singu
lar fact, says the New Haven Register, that
the poorest papers, those which contain
the least matter of interest, always require
the most trouble to strip off the wrapper.
It is of no use to try to tear them off or cut
them with the ccissors, it only destroys the

paper inside. These remind us very much
of the ladies now-a-day- s.

' Take off all the
furbelow, flounces, paddings, and flibberty
gibbets, and yon injure the tout ensemble

very materially. Yet in all the destruction

there is but very little 'waste' after all.-- ;

The New England Farmer wcommenda

the following recipe as a simpl i?'
uable lemedy for rheumatism : . , , . - r '

Take a pint of the spirifii of turpentine ,

to whicli add half an ouncef camphor
let it stand ti the camphor is dissolved ,

then rub1 the parts affected, and it will not

(ail of removing the complaint Flannele

should be applied after the part ie well sVv

tneoted with turpentine; . Repeat ifta tp- -,

plication moning and evening. ; It is askl
be equally available for bums, scald '.

braises, and spra;ns, never failing of suCt

cetf .
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